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    Carry On   (verse) 

 

 

 

Intro:  

Carry on. Peace to all the Killah B’s for believing in the mission 

 This is just our experience, that the “4” is God’s wrath, respect, love 

 And fear god if you need to. Peace. 

 

 

 

 

Verse 1:  

Don’t question our love loyalty remember that all is royalty 

Daily decisions to rhythms reminding our mind lyrically 

We can’t fix the mess but God can re-arrange it spiritually 

Famous is still 1% recognize responsibility 

 

What’s the deal break it down ease the frown see we 

Put in time for industry so pay the cost or hear it from the town they’ll see 

Sitting ducks no time for arguments coughing bucks from iron mints 

Or festering pest raps to zap claps with us is how we rinse 

 

They don’t see it Lincoln stories more like rape and pillage glories 

Reframe it the word contains it imagine the village with no more worries 

Why report to celebrities when it’s just material approaching 40’s 

It’s not real to them what’s it really worth. Peace laborious. 

 

Immeasurable power collective get free cuz that’s where we at’s 

All kinds infinite labs UBM’s and cool cats 

Peace to Hiphop unity but we have to live and laugh 

These rhymes are so we remember the mind battles so mind these raps 

 

Hook: 

 Carry on, all things from God visible invisible 

 We know we’re a touchstone, but keep things livable 

 Your mind and your money, your mind and your money  

  

 Carry on, all things from God visible invisible 

 We know we’re a touchstone, but keep things livable 

 Your mind and your money, God says, your mind and your money  
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Verse #2: 

 

 Kids aren’t just eyes and ears their people too 

 But that’s reality so dry some tears respect the knowledge nothin’ new 

 Back to us and don’t question us like we said 

 Eyes and ears eclipse the fears back to Earth the few who knew 

 

 Bunch of liars draggin’ consumers daily through the mess 

 They talk to a bird throws energy at us were just tryin’ ta stay blessed 

 All respect to the few who care you represent the rest 

Gotta focus now thoughts to manage and projects to progress 

 

 

 Don’t kid yourself faith is life and chatter is confused 

 Wins looses sins snoozes sittin’ ducks cruising blues 

 Searchin’ for answers fools condemn while they dab the fuze 

 So many schools for common ground part of the system within the rules 

 

  

 Watchin’ God reign far from the lost in fame stain 

 It attacks the fabric of truth for facts like messages in vain 

 It causes pain so disinfect with DJ decks light the next beast 

 That dares tame hope just the same 

 

 

 

 Hook: 

 Carry on, all things from God visible invisible 

 We know we’re a touchstone, but keep things livable 

 Your mind and your money, your mind and your money  

  

 Carry on, all things from God visible invisible 

 We know we’re a touchstone, but keep things livable 

 Your mind and your money, God says, your mind and your money  

 

  

 

 Outro: Hey guys, yeah….(voice says in condemning way) “it’s money” 

We say “Oh yeah, well the word says, God says, he’s gonna take your 

mind and your money, and use it towards the good for the future, 

So we can all relax. Peace… 

 

 

 (Well, we just got fed up with the rape and pillage vibes that they throw at us..) 

 (what else can we say…nuff’s anough…much love guys…slow n easy) 


